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Abstract 
With the profound influence of information technology and knowledge age, modern manufacturing enterprises are 
developing towards knowledge intensive direction. The acquisition, production and application of new knowledge will be 
the basic motive powers for the development of manufacturing enterprises. Therefore the focus should point to the 
recombination and application of current process knowledge and creation of new knowledge because of various separated 
and wasted knowledge in the business process of modern manufacturing enterprises. According to the SECI model, the 
business process knowledge creation in modern manufacturing enterprises can be summarized to four basic modes 
including knowledge accumulation inside enterprises, externalization of internal knowledge, internalization of external 
knowledge, and networked external knowledge. Furthermore, four suggestions put forward to promote the process 
knowledge creation and learning including business process reengineering, construction of knowledge mining mechanism, 
establishment of knowledge sharing platform, and cracking of knowledge locked effect. 
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1. Introduction 
Along with the development of information technology, engineering technology, and management 
technology, especially with the changes of market demand, the traditional production mode has changed 
profoundly, and various new manufacturing systems and modes have come out including modern integrated 
manufacturing, networked manufacturing, agile manufacturing, mass customization, lean production and 
knowledge-based manufacturing. These new manufacturing modes have greatly improved and promoted the 
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development of modern manufacturing industry. The US government proposed and implemented the plan of 
- 
development of American manufacturing industry greatly. The key for the next generation manufacturing 
enterprises to achieve core competitiveness relies on innovation and coordination. Along with the development 
of knowledge-based economy, the occurrence of collaborative automation system has faced the challenge of 
next generation manufacturing to support the knowledge-based work and construct the knowledge-based next 
generation manufacturing enterprises. The production and application of new knowledge will be the basic 
driving force for the development of modern manufacturing enterprises in the era of knowledge-based economy.  
The modern manufacturing enterprises commonly pay attention to the upgrade of products and construction 
of R&D capacity, but they do not give adequate attention to the intangible knowledge capital while mainly 
focus on the expansion of production scale and operation of fixed assets on the whole. However, the concept of 
knowledge management has permeated into various aspects of modern manufacturing enterprises and 
integrated with business process of enterprises as an important part of modern manufacturing enterprises 
management [1]. In order to maintain the sustainable competitiveness of modern manufacturing enterprises, we 
shall perform constant management on the knowledge of various links in business process, and promote the 
learning and creation of new knowledge. 
2. Problems of Knowledge Management in Business Process of Modern Manufacturing Enterprises 
From the perspective of business process, the problems of knowledge management in modern manufacturing 
enterprises mainly include: existence of isolated knowledge island, low-efficient knowledge system, and 
knowledge locked effect. 
2.1. Existence of isolated knowledge island  
Knowledge management is a multilevel knowledge and information transmission system consisted of 
various elements, and all departments in modern manufacturing enterprises are important links of the system. 
Modern manufacturing enterprises have directly suffered from loss in overall benefits, low efficiency, and 
wasting of resources due to numerous functional departments, various information islands, knowledge 
transmission, and the unordered state generated from separated knowledge plates in modern manufacturing 
enterprises.  
2.2. Low-efficient knowledge system  
As the core system of modern manufacturing enterprises, the knowledge system has played a role of 
coordination and control in the production system, logistics system, and fund system. It has been more difficult 
to control and integrate knowledge capital when the modern manufacturing enterprises have larger scale and 
more complex structure of knowledge system. Along with expanding scale of modern manufacturing 
enterprises, the structure and efficiency of knowledge system must be promoted in advance. The invalid 
knowledge system or low-efficient knowledge system has been prominent problem in the knowledge 
management of modern manufacturing enterprises.  
2.3. Knowledge locked effect  
Employees of modern manufacturing enterprises have worked for a long time in relatively stable 
organizational environment and business process. Stable network relation leads to various benefit community 
in the companies. In addition, constantly stable work makes the work style as a habit, resulting in knowledge 
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locked effect. When knowledge has been locked gradually, the process will be stable with decreasing efficiency; 
the products will be homogeneous with decreasing differentiation; the employees will be professional with 
decreasing all-round persons; the organization will be depressing with few interpersonal communications; and 
the knowledge creative capacity and learning capacity will decrease obviously. 
3. Generation Process and Optimization of Business Process Knowledge in Modern Manufacturing 
Enterprises 
The business process of modern manufacturing enterprises refers to a group of correlative activities that 
create value for customers together. Michael Porter has described the business process of enterprises as value 
chain. Business process integrates with knowledge. Every business process shall be related to business 
processes around it instead of being separated. 
The knowledge will be known and applied step by step in modern manufacturing enterprises. As the 
reengineering of business process has paid attention to separated and wasted knowledge, so there are more 
positive knowledge activities in the process. The reengineering of business process refers to intensive 
application of knowledge scattering in different individuals or organizations [3]. At the beginning, knowledge 
is scattered; then different individuals or organizations gather together with their knowledge; later, knowledge 
sections come into being constantly from business processes; in the end, the knowledge branch and systematic 
knowledge processes have come out in certain scale (Fig. 1). Along with mass generation of business process 
knowledge chain, modern manufacturing enterprises have developed and expanded their knowledge scale. So 
knowledge processes have played an important role in the business activities of modern manufacturing 
enterprises step by step. 
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Fig. 1. Generation of business process knowledge in modern manufacturing enterprises 
A lot of separated and wasted knowledge exists in modern manufacturing enterprises, so we need 
reconstruct the business processes. And the business process knowledge should be allocated reasonably and 
applied efficiently through systematic thinking. Traditional business activities rely on functional departments of 
bureaucracy, so knowledge is divided to various functional departments in modern manufacturing enterprises. 
However, the reconstruction of business process has connected the separated knowledge to provide condition 
for effective application of knowledge. The business process in traditional manufacturing enterprises can not be 
strictly regarded as process, but as the combination of various functional departments. The reconstruction of 
business process has broken the inherent limits among functional departments. The knowledge separated by 
functional departments has connected together during the reengineering of business process. The reconstruction 
of business process has transferred the decision-making power to the implementation level directly, and set up 
control programs in business process. The disputes about labor division and power among various functional 
departments have disappeared reasonably after the reengineering of business process. The knowledge has 
flowed freely in business process, so every business process can absorb knowledge from others, and create 
knowledge for others. During the reconstruction of business process, the organization depends on process, but 
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the process does not depend on the organization. The wasted knowledge can also be reused through the 
optimization of business processes. 
4. Analysis on Business Process Knowledge Creation in Modern Manufacturing Enterprises 
The business process knowledge management in modern manufacturing enterprises has fundamentally 
changed the product design, production and management mode, and promoted the adaptability to market 
changes and product development capacity of enterprises [4]. Nonaka and Takeuchi put forward the SECI 
model in the book of <The Knowledge-Creating Company> published in 1995 [5]. In fact, the process of 
knowledge transformation with tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge is the process of knowledge creation. 
The knowledge transformation had four basic modes including socialization, externalization, combination and 
internalization, which was called as the famous SECI model. According to this model, the business process 
knowledge creation in modern manufacturing enterprises can be summarized to four basic modes including 
knowledge accumulation inside enterprises, externalization of internal knowledge, and internalization of 
external knowledge, and networked external knowledge (Fig. 2). 
The internal knowledge (IK) includes knowledge materialized in machinery, codified knowledge embodied 
in text, document, specification and report, and tacit knowledge in mind of employees. External knowledge 
(EK) mainly refers to public knowledge, knowledge about stakeholders including customers, suppliers and 
competitors, and other necessary knowledge [6]. 
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Fig. 2. Business process knowledge creation process in modern manufacturing enterprises 
The accumulation of internal knowledge in modern manufacturing enterprises is completed by concluding, 
summarizing and subsidin
and experience. The specific modes to accumulate internal knowledge of modern manufacturing enterprises 
include: (1) Log file system. The engineers and core technicians are required to write technical documents, 
work notes, and teaching materials in time to summarize the successful experience and lessons of failures, and 
compose classic cases. The knowledge repository of modern manufacturing enterprises can be set up gradually 
when the log file system is constantly completing. (2) Internal trainer system. It is important to excavate 
knowledge of internal trainers. Internal trainers can be appointed as guiders for growth of employees. The 
internal knowledge can be systematically 
Interactive learning system. The new knowledge and information inside the enterprises can be found through 
the construction of learning organization and vast interactive learning methods including training, lectures, and 
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employees to contribute originalities and experience on their own initiative. 
The externalization of internal knowledge in modern manufacturing enterprises refers to that internal 
knowledge is accepted and approved by external environment along with knowledge transfer, knowledge 
overflow and knowledge penetration. The externalization of internal knowledge has specific measures 
including: (1) Participation in formulation of standards. The enterprises participate in the formulation of norms 
or standards in relevant fields for their technological capability, brand reputation, and network relationship 
which have been approved by government, industrial associations, and authoritative institutions. (2) 
Declaration of intellectual property. The enterprises have made creative breakthrough in relevant technological 
fields and then become the focus of the industry through patents, trademarks and software copyrights, et al. (3) 
External interactive learning. During the cooperation with other stakeholders, the enterprises have promoted the 
bidirectional flow of knowledge in the network by open cooperative and interactive learning system. 
The internalization of external knowledge mainly refers to the process that modern manufacturing 
enterprises extend the knowledge boundary based on interactive cooperative network of mutual trust and 
reciprocity, and obtain relevant knowledge by introducing technology and performing secondary innovation. 
The internalization of external transactions has been realized through activities including merger strategies, 
joint-venture action, and cooperation among industries, universities and research institutes. So the acquisition 
cost of external knowledge has been reduced. The internalization of external knowledge has specific measures 
including: (1) Property right change and transfer. As key knowledge about supply of raw materials, distribution 
channel, or competitive state has great influence on enterprises, so enterprises internalize the external 
knowledge through property right transfer including merger, acquisition and joint-venture operation. (2) 
Relational network effect. Under the condition that the property right relation is not changed, the external 
knowledge is brought into the internal system based on trust mechanism, learning effect and positive 
externalities in social network relationship with scientific research institutions, cooperators, and individual 
relational network of entrepreneurs. 
Networked external knowledge refers to that modern manufacturing enterprises achieve knowledge about 
purchasing, market, and R&D from external carriers including suppliers, consumers and R&D cooperators. 
Besides, the suppliers of suppliers, customers of customers and cooperators of cooperators can also be the 
stakeholders of modern manufacturing enterprises, so their knowledge may also be the external knowledge 
base of modern manufacturing enterprises [7]. During the process that modern manufacturing enterprises grow 
stronger and larger, the inherent external knowledge may no more suitable for the dynamic demand for them to 
perform innovation activities. As a result, they shall extend their knowledge scale, type and quality through the 
networked external knowledge. 
5. Conclusions and Discussions 
In order to solve common problems in modern manufacturing enterprises including isolated knowledge 
island, low-efficient knowledge system, and knowledge locked effect, the process knowledge shall be 
integrated and optimized. As a result, the generation of smooth knowledge process chain will be promoted, and 
efficiency and effectiveness of knowledge system will be strengthened. Therefore, the emphasis of knowledge 
management in modern manufacturing enterprises shall be the reconstruction and application of current 
knowledge and learning and creation of new knowledge. 
5.1. Reengineering business process of modern manufacturing enterprises  
The business process reengineering gets rid of the limitation that traditional organizations regard the 
departments as basic work units. Meanwhile, it promotes customer orientation, organizational communication, 
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employee empowerment, and full application of information technology [8]. With the focus on process, each 
process activity has been studied to find valuable activities and delete superfluous business process. The 
process has been optimized again from the angle of process to promote the close combination of knowledge 
and process. The business process reengineering can only be realized through the close combination of new 
knowledge and process. 
5.2. Building up knowledge mining mechanism based on business process  
The system and culture of activity summarization should be set up according to the business process in 
modern manufacturing enterprises. We shall guarantee that relevant summarizations have been prepared during 
and after each activity in business process whether the size of activities. Before each activity, the review on 
previous activity shall be preformed, and relevant summarization shall be completed for each stage. The 
experience collection and failure mining shall be realized in summarization. These summarizations can be both 
formal and informal. All departments and employees shall implement constant summarizations. However, all 
summarizations must be based on interpersonal communication. Meanwhile, the knowledge sharing and 
creation can be realized through interpersonal communication. Besides, the periodic and summative review 
system on activities is not only an important feedback mechanism of business process, but also an important 
element of knowledge management. 
5.3. Establishing two knowledge sharing platforms embedded with business process  
Codification and personalization are two classic modes of knowledge sharing and transfer. Modern 
manufacturing enterprises shall set up the two platforms and guarantee both the platforms embedded with 
business process. The codification knowledge management platform has set up knowledge base on the basis of 
information technology. The personalization knowledge management platform has promoted knowledge 
transfer and sharing through vast interpersonal interaction based on the construction of informal organizations 
and promotion of communications among employees. Along with increasing knowledge stock in enterprises, 
new knowledge base shall be generated from knowledge creation inside the enterprises, or knowledge learning 
outside the enterprises. In modern manufacturing enterprises, the implementation of knowledge management is 
more than the construction of knowledge base. More importantly, we shall build up work methods based on 
knowledge and form an atmosphere of knowledge sharing, so they can gradually become knowledge-based 
manufacturing enterprises with core competitiveness. 
5.4. Cracking locked effect through knowledge creation  
In modern manufacturing enterprises, an important tendency is that the knowledge is locked with business 
process. Therefore, it is very important to perform management on process knowledge, and promote the 
application, sharing and creation of knowledge. Business process diagnosis is an important measure to promote 
the knowledge creation and application. Process business diagnosis can find the processes that block the 
development of enterprises, and find the links that block the promotion of activities in process. In the 
construction of knowledge creation mechanism based on business processes, on the one hand, the problems 
shall be revealed as far as possible to pull knowledge creation, and on the other hand, knowledge shall be 
provided as far as possible to promote the knowledge creation. In order to crack knowledge locked effect, we 
shall closely band together the knowledge creation and business process, and implement knowledge creation on 
whole business processes [9]. 
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